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UHE OlDOT TO CPHS MY

Automobile Party Enjoys Sights in Great City Figures Given
' on Gotham Prove to Be Very Interesting Visit to Water-fro-

nt Gives Members of Party Line on Shipping Facilities
-- Around New York Man Pays $50,000 for City Garbage

By. ONE OF THE LEWIS PARTY
Our party took the trip Around Man-- i

hattan Island a distance, of forty
'tulles, by steamer, and on our trip the

Island of Manhattan was on our left,
" and the sky line of the tall buildings

of the city were always In Tie, and
: the first of the tall buildings (hat come
: : Into rlew after learlnj the wharf Is

the Metropolitan' Life Insurance Com
pany building, fifty stories high, or
700 feat . from the level of thestreet.

On the OBBosite aide of the river Is
the State of New Jersey, and. a little
further down.on the same side of the
rlrer is HobokVn with a population of
90,000. "HobokejT is an Indian name,
and means "tobacco pipe." Nearly
erery city has some other city which
It uses as a butt for all of its jokes
and 'ridicule. Hobokeo fs such a city
tor New York as HIlo Is for Honolulu

and I guess that you have all beard
the story about the family Jhat was

bout to move-- from New York to Ho-boke- n.

The litUe 'boy, aged five, said
in his prayers, "Good-by- e. God, tomor-
row we more to Hoboken."
Italian Was FlrsV - f - f
' The . first white' man"' to "set foot on
Manhattan , Island was an Italian. In
1524. In the following year a Portu
guese pilot , came to New York. In
2609 Henry Hudson eailed his vessel.
the Half Moon, up the .river. In 1807
Jtobert Fulton' ran the ClermonVthe
first steamboat .to gD jip the rlver.-an- d

-- today on both sides of - the river can
be seen great, piers for Ihe accommo-jiatlo-n

of the great .steamers of the
VOrid. -

'

.
'Vv'-y';-

. '. ': :

': The White Star Line Cbinpany is
running the . great steamer rOIympic
between New York and Liverpool. She
Is S82 feet long. ' The ocean ' gray- -

hounds of the iCunard line, 'the Aqui- -

taclo end the Mauretanic, sister ships
to the Iiusltanla, that was sunk by the
U-bo- at May -- 7, 1915,: hare crossed the
Atjantic Is less than six days, and are
moving palaces. ; v ;.f

The North' German. Lloyd company
had the following,; steamers in New

.York harbor at' the beginning of the
war; .The , Princess Irene, George
Washington, Kaiser Wilhelm II, Gross
er. Kuerf urst, Barbarossa, and Freder-
ick der Grosse, and they have been
taken over by the United States. . :

. G o me Boat, .y V, f:, :,--

Next come the piers of the Ham
burg- -American 'line, the company own
ing the imperator and the Vaterland,
the two largest ships ever built ;The
Imperator is la Germanjr todays is 919
feet long, and, when running.' carried
T30O passengers each way. But the
Vaterland, la tied up on ifce New Jer
rey side of the river to?ay,-'he-Nba-

s

three large smokestacks tsdWcn dne
Is large enough, if flaced on the
ground, for, two railroad trains run-cin- s

tide by elie to through them
e t the aat:e ' tIniarMThelij . Vre nine
decks above the water j'Jine;'; intheJ
r.rst caDin areMwo - tasseneer ele
vators, in the second cabin one leva- -

, tcr, running through six 'decks, and
r.Il. cf the cabins are heated and light-
ed by electricity, with' enough lights
tcard to I'ht up a city of :&0,000 nT
stitacts, and Instead t cf .a '-- captain

they have a cornraodo re-and- " four cap-
tains on board, and seven officers, and
cr.ch is canned by a crew of 1234 men,
rri is Talued at I10.000.COO.; Each Is

33 feet lonf,. 100 feet wide, and when
traveling uses a ton of coal a minute.

On the opposite side of the river is
Jersey City, wltn 267,000 population.
At the water edg;e is the old station of
t 3 Pennsylvania - railroad. Just be-3cr.- d

is the Colgate clocS. the largest
i. the world, 38 feet ia dimeter and
it cn be seen for dies. r .

::::is Island crfa be seen on thlstrlp,
; 1 1, as you all know, tanlgrants from
: --rcpe are taken there before theycm cter New York.-I- f they can nasa

exaninatica .there they are then
'n to the Dartre office, after which
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they are allowed their liberty. But If
they do not pass the examination they
are taken back to the country from
whence they came, at the expense of
the steamship company which brought
them. The- - year before the war broke
out. 1,500.000 immigrants entered the
United States, and of these 1,000,000
came by way of Ellis Island. j

Battery Park. 1

We are now passing Battery park,
so called because in 1693 a battery cf ,

guns was placed there at the water's
edge to keep away the French, who
were expected to attack New York,;
England and France being at war at
the time. How different from the pres-

ent time, when all the nations men--

tloned above are allied against a com--,
mon foe. Most of the land cf Battery ,
park is made land, made by filling in
the river, and where the Aquarium is
at the present time was formerly an
amusement place, and here is where
Jenny Lind made her American debut
under the management of P. T Bar-nu-

Still later as a seat of the Immi-
gration Bureau is became . world f ua

as Castle Garden, and they have
a little joke they spring on the stran-
ger, when one asks the name of some
straage fish, telling you that "the lame
fish" is from Cripple Creek, and the j

J "soldier fish" is from Battle Creek
At the water's edge, ahead of us, is

the Barge office, where all immigrants
are . taken after leaving Ellis Island.

A fine .view of ; the skyscrapers of
Manhattan can be obtained from, this
point. New York has the appearance
of being a city rising from the water.
The whole island of Manhattan . was
bought from the Indians by the Dutch
for $24. and was paid for in beads and
trinkets. A short while ago a piece of
land on the,corner of Wall street and
Broadway sold for $578 a square; foot

Ahead of us and to the right is Long
Island. This part of it is' Brooklyn,
atlll.part of New York City. Brooklyn
is fampus as being a city of churches,
a city of homes, baby carriages and
rubber, nJpplfis- - iS l" : :

' An we were passing Piers IS and 16
our attention' was called to the great
steamers that; carry fruit especially
bananas, from the West Indies. Cen-
tral and South America.
Garbage in Plenty. .

On our trip around , Manhattan we
saw a number of scows loaded with
the garbage of the city. It. might in-
terest you to know that Harold Chris- -'

tlanson. Jr., pays' the city . $50,000 a
yearf or the privilege of gathering the
garbage and picking and saving any-
thing that can be used or sold again.
The wood and wooden boxes are sold
for" kindling, the rags "and paper are
sold , to --the paper mills, the rubber is
used again, the metals are melted
over; even the old tin cans are saved,
they are subjected to great heat and
in .the lead 1 melted off and Us lead
is sold again. ; The greasy garbage Is
placed in steam presses and all the fat
is squeezed out and Is used in making
axle grease. There Is a profit in nearly
everything. ; Mr. Christlanson is mak-
ing a fortune out of the things: that
poor people; ara throwing awa, v

W are abbut to pass by the entire
length , of . Blackwell's i Island," one ; of
the most" interesting of the islands
around. New York. If you hear any
one speak of going to the Island, you
win know that this is the place meant
At Sing Sing.. "v ;:.

All of the buildings on : this side' of
the island - are, used as charity; hos-
pitals, and just alongside of the bridge

a long structure is the penitentiary,
the city penitentiary: the state peni
tentiary is further up the river (Hud.
son) at Sing Sing. They had quite a
mutiny there a year or so ago; the
prisoners threw dishes at the guards.
cu( tn belts in the machine shop, and
set fire to the prison. They refused to
work, but as usual in such cases law
and order prevailed and the men were
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pnnted statements.
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- A motorist entered a plant the other day and asked for the tire which was built for service. The
salesman had all kinds of tires, but it didn't take him long to tell the motorist that he wanted Federal tires.
Federal tires been known for years from the Atlantic to Pacific and around the world like Upton's tea and
Cream of Wheat, but Honolulu has net behind the cities of America, as thousands of Federals are
soloV every year. The camera man caught one of the trucks loaded with tires for the Honolulu Rubber Company
on Alakea street Thia large truckload is only a part of the shipment which was received recently by the local
agency. Roy M. Talbott of the Honolulu Rubber Works was commenting the other day on the great success that
he had made with thia tire, and predicted that the business next year wculd still

put back in their cells. The commis-
sioner of correction in New York is' a
woman. Dr. Katherine Davis. Dr. Da--'

vis has abolished the prison stripes as
a regular garb and only uses the
stripes as a punishment for infraction
of the prison rules. Our guide has a

Joke that he tells every one that
takes thie trip; he says that It Is not
generally that a deaf man can not be
legally convicted in New York, as it
Is unlawful to condemn any man with
out a hearing. One day when this
statement was made a man spoke ufc
and said that he was from Missouri
and out in his. state they never hang
a man with a wooden leg. When aSked
why, he said they always hang them
with a rope.

We also had a fine, view of the
Rockefeller institute for Medical Re-

search. This is the institution that
John D Rockefeller has given $12,500,-00- 0

in his effort to destroy disease.
We are Just getting where we can

see. the Vanderbilt model tenement
houses.. These are as nice as. some of
the high class apartments in other
parts of the city. They have large
rooms, hot and cold water, with steam
heat ia the winter time. The rents
are reasonable, from $15 to $25 per
month; and it Is said that the bath
rooms are jto attractive that the peo--

pie can hardly wait until Saturday
night to take a bath. - y 1

The Cities Hospital for Tuberculosis
is right on the edge or the river and
the pen-ali- v sleeping roomscaa ; be
plainly seen from the steamer'- - v; 7
Pupule "House., .vV W;; V --

t Ward's Island contains 239 acres It
is owned bv the "city," but has
leased to the State for
the sum of one dollar, and is used by
the state In caring for the insane, and
there are 5000 patients on the island.
It Is said that each one 4 thinks . he or
shtr.is'alf right, tut that, every one
else Is crazyv 1: 1 rS..
.:. RandnU's Island, is ta little , further
along; and is known as the house of
refuge, a reform school for boys, i In
the center of this Island are hospitals
for children. The large building ahead
of us is the home for foundlings. :

,'I From our sightseeing boat the polo
and baseball grounds look as though
they were , situated in a hollow, be-

cause; only the' top of the immense
grandstand can be seen.

The most famous and historic house
on Manhattan Island was also pointed
out to us. It was built in 1763 by
Roger MorrIs,.who married Mary Phil-llpp- e

after ' she : refused the hand of
George Washington. During the Revo-
lutionary War' it was used aa the head-
quarters ot George Washington on his

o
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retreat from New York. Later the
house fell Into the hands of the Brit-
ish with the capture of Fort Washing-
ton, and was the headquarters of Gen-
eral Sir Henry Clinton in the summer
of 1777. From this house Nathan Hale
set out on his mission to, the British
lines. In 1810 the property was bought
by Stephen Jumel, a Frenchman, who
had been a great admirer of Wash-
ington, and in 1815 Mr. Jumel went to
France and tried to get Napoleon Bo
naparte to come to New York and live
la this house. Napoleon, however, was
nnabie to accept the hospitality

. After the death of her husband,
Madame Jumel married Aaron Burt,
but soon divorced' him. The house is
now used as a museum for Revolu-
tionary relics and is ln tho care of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion.. ... .

Old Dobbin Remembered.
To show the people of New York

have not forgotten the horse, we are
now, in,sight of their Speedway, built
by the city? at a cost to the city of
over a million dollars a mile. It is
four and one-quart- miles in length.
Automobiles are not allowed on the
Speedway. It is for the special use of
drivers of fast horses.
;Tp Igive 'you some idea of New
OrK 8 Water nrohlpTTl wo woro chnu--

the ijlifii :.irr;: .1"duct river in the
form of a siphon, 307 feet under the
bed of the river, it then rises 400 feet
to the tOR.uf the hlli.The aqueduct is
li feet ! zfcfz&fiK mile long,
and jSWMguare xnfles of. terri-
tory up-stae,- v aaid has' a capacity of
600,000,000 gallons In 24? hours. Just

our

...;-- . .. . ...
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think of the little 3,000.000 gallons
wanted by the people living up Nu-uan-

In distance can be seen the dome
of the library building of New York
university. Surrounding the library
building is a granite colonade 500 feet
long, the gift of Miss Helen Gould.
There are 150 panels on which will be
placed the names of 150 great Amer-
icans, to be selected by a committee
of prominent educators. Fifty names
have already been chosen, five more
will . be added every fifth year. In
order to be eligible to have one's name
in the hall of fame a person must be
dead at least ten years. Quite an hon
or to look forward to.

Even as valuable as land is on Man-
hattan Island, we can see a yard full
of old discarded street cars. Some of
them look like some of the old horse
cars that have been out of use for
years, and we are just getting in sight
of King's bridge, the bridge the
E. H. , Lewis party crossed in get-
ting to Manhattan Island, on old
Broadway.

To our left we were told, we could
see rural life as seen around New York
There can generally be seen a herd of
horses and cattle grazing on the hill-t-here

is usually a. herd of three horses
and two cattle, hut our party could
hot see anything in the cattle line.

. We were asked to look very careful-
ly and see if we could see a path lead-
ing up the hill, V which was ' plainly
seen. He said It is known as Lovers'
Lane, and is very popular tn the sum-
mer time,. It is the coolest spot ' on

being two Jn the shade. ':

Grant's Tomb.

GranVa Tomb haa come, into Tiew.
built at a cost of $609,000, In memory
of General Grant Our party had vis-

ited the tomb a day or so before tak
ing the steamer trip. In the center

, under the dome are the bodies of :

j General and Mrs. Grant, the structure
is a beautiful one of reinforced con -- !

advancing

WILL SEND r
ROAD

HELP OUT IN

T Zl 1 outidtng m the state for the period ofj Owing to-tir- e limUed land space on n and offer 4 road bulldiBg.
Manhatun Island. 4000 school chn- - lcreW8 to federal K0Vernmeat to t;dren have their playground on boUdln? ln mnt ,

i roof of the building. The iron fenca, Th,s 89Uoa hM to
on the edge of the building is some ten nor Campbn frora Sute Engineer
feet high, and it is so arranged that Tom Maddork ,nd tne g0Ttni6r has

j the children cannot climb up and fall takett it under tdvi8ement. Ir Ut
j over the edge, and they are as safe , SURge$tion U adopted it will probably
1 there as though they were on thej meaiK acc0rdlng to Mr . Maddock. that
' ground. the proposed work now suthorUed will

In passing under the rivers on the;not be begun, and the funds approprl.
subway one is not conscious of the ated will be allowed to rest in the state

ifact. except that jrou have a littlo full-- ; treasury until peace has been de--
ness in the ears, and the trip is over

i wifh before you realize that there is
' anything unusual.

It is estimated that there are 1,500,--i
0C0 people who live in the suburbs of

j New York and who come into Man- -

hattan every day for business. These
people ave known as commuters.

when a commuter misses a
train by which he promised his wife
to return, he does not worry any more..
He catches it when he gets home.

The .military critic of the Berlin
Tageblatt sent and pic-
tures of the British troops
In the Flanders section. He said that
nothing can stop the British now that
they are going.

r
THOROUGHBRED

Your Boy

Opposite

Have. You --Seen The New

ARIZONA

YUMA. Aria, Nor. 24. Th stataot
a

dared.
Mr. Maddock ssid his suggestion

was the resuljrof his conviction that
the federal government will need all
the experienced road builders It can,
get ln order to keep open existing ar
teries near the battle fronts and to ex-

tend the syntem as the troops are
shifted about. He also said the. In-

creasing demand for engineers and
construction men is making it dlffi--

! cult for the state to carry on its work
with due economy.

J. A. Jones, said to be the husband-o- f
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn. the only

woman Indicted In connection with al-

leged I. W. W. was taken
Into custody in Chicago. .
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Something useful is the most gift for;
your son. This can be with a
and balance to suit your means. vr ' v :"

These are safe, inexpensive and to
run. , We them because we know, from years of
experience.- We make all ana ad just- -

ments.
- , - .
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, We will bring a car to your house for a demonstration
v

v ;

Railroad

If you haven't, you've got a pleasant surprise in store . forT you, because it's the car IDEAL.
Nothing like it for endurance, and comfort has ever been seen in Honolulu Heavy
enough for maximum luxury and qualities; light enough for minimum cost o upkeep. ;

In finish and appearance it is beauty distinction and appearing in every line of :

its greyhound '

'

Though new to Honolulu, the SIX is not new nationally cars have ;

competed for and endurance In the six in the SIX
has been it has captured HONORS.

Let us personallyraemonstrate diis incomparable car!

Cut Your Auto Expenses to a Minimum!
Upkeep can be greatly if your and overhaul-
ing are done by Coombs repairmen. is nothing that causes
such ever-increasi-ng as repairs. On account of the
inspection that each job is subjected to is no-chanc- e of

from the same source if you have your done at Coombs.
OVERHAULING BODYBUILDING

BLACKSMITHING REPAIRING
TRIMMING PAINTING

"Quality Service is

only aim."

Manhattan,,

FMAMC

BUILDERS TQfe
FRANCE

the;uged

Now-jada- ys

photographs

THE

disturbances,

logical Christmas
machine purchased 'payment

machines simple
guarantee

necessary repairs

anytime.

Depot

economy
riding

itself "class"
trim, body.

ELGIN where known
speed honors. only contests which ELGIN

entered FIRST

expense lessened repairs
expert There

trouble faulty rigid
here, there future

trouble work

Cor. of Merchant and Bishop Sts. . v

800 SOUTH: KING STREET Phone 142S
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